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In the constituency
UK's Best Park 2017 Awards

Figgate and Lochend Park were 

nominated for the UK's Best Park 

Award 2017. It is great to see local 

parks recognised in this way!  

The Pitz Meeting
I joined 150 residents at a public meeting on the future of the Pitz. Residents are furious, and 

rightly so. I am alarmed at the way the Council has handled the sale of this site from the very 

beginning. 

Community members have not been thoroughly engaged and do not want to see an abundance 

of private development encroach on what is valuable open space with leisure and recreation 

facilities. 

Attendees clearly expressed any changes to this site should be a community-led process, and I 

agree. The Council's current process for a sell off should stop and community members in 

Portobello should come together and decide for themselves what is best for the future of the 

Westbank Street site. 

Click here to read the article.

Codys Christmas Cycle Challange
Last year, nine-year-old Cody McManus from 

Duddingston competed in eight non-contact boxing 

rounds against other children to raise money to buy 

toys for children in less-fortunate positions than 

himself. Cody filled a boxing ring with 2,000 presents 

worth £12,000 - an incredible and generous 

accomplishment which I was proud to recognise in 

Parliament. 

This year, Cody will complete a 36-mile cycle 

challenge to raise £3,000 to buy new bikes for 

youngsters who can’t afford to have their own. If you 

can help Cody on yet another selfless campaign to give 

back this Christmas, many people will be grateful. I 

look forward to welcoming Cody and his mum to 

Parliament in December.  

Please click here and donate!

Thanks to all at Asda 

Edinburgh Jewel for 

a great visit and 

productive 

discussions about 

providing support to 

the local community. 

Asda

http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/our-region/edinburgh/anger-as-council-admits-mistakes-over-portobello-pitz-plans-1-4614675
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/codysxmascycle


Stop the Sale of The Pitz

The sale of the Pitz began with no consultation with Portobello residents, 

and it lacks community buy-in at present. I have written to Councillors on 

the Finance and Resources Committee asking that the current plans be 

stopped immediately. The Pitz's future needs to be led by those in 

Portobello. 

Click here to read my article in the Edinburgh Evening News.

Towerbank Primary School
I was delighted to be invited to Towerbank Primary School to speak 

to the P7s. They have just started to learn about Democracy and 

Elections. Lots of great questions were asked and I was very 

interested to learn what else they have been up to. The classes are 

currently forming their own political parties and in the next few 

weeks will be holding their own elections. I am looking forward to 

hearing how the election goes.

I visited Barnardo's on Portobello high street to 

help celebrate universal children's day. I met 

Lena who is the shop manager and the main 

member of staff. All other members of staff are 

volunteers.I learned about the everyday 

workings of the shop, including that they are 

dog friendly and all stock comes from 

donations. Stock is renewed every two weeks to 

keep things fresh for customers.  

 

   Barnardo's

Craigmillar Town 

Regeneration

I met with Kuan Loh, who is a Senior 

Development Manager. She has been 

involved in the regeneration of Craigmillar 

town centre. Kuan gave me a walkabout 

and filled me in on all ongoing 

developments.

Professor Charlie Jeffery
I met with Professor Charlie Jeffrey, who is Senior Vice Principal, of 

Edinburgh University. It was great to catch up and hear about the 

significant role University of Edinburgh has played in the recently 

announced Edinburgh City Region Deal. Specifically, the University will 

receive funding for five Research & Development hubs, including one on 

data-driven innovation, one on data-driven health research, as well as the 

National Robotarium (jointly with Heriot-Watt). 

http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/opinion/ash-denham-pitz-plan-is-an-affront-to-portobello-residents-1-4619044


People Know How

It was great meeting Glen Liddall from People Know How, a 

charity based in Meadowbank House. I heard all about the 

two projects they are currenty focused on. 

Re:Connect provides support to people, improving their 

digital literacy and enabling them to make positive use of the 

internet. We aim to increase peoples’ confidence, social 

connectedness and empower a healthy approach to all things 

digital.   

Learning & Growing Together (LG-2) is a project that 

supports young people and their families around learning. 

Working closely with schools in NE Edinburgh, this project 

seeks to support children, young people and their families 

requiring intensive support around learning. LG-2 is a new 

project within our Positive Transitions service that works with 

children, young people and families. 

Their work in these areas has come about through their unique 

approach; consulting people and communities to establish 

their assets and needs resulting in both projects as responses 

to what people identified as needs. 

Keeping Scotland Beautiful

I requested a meeting with Keep Scotland Beautiful to 

collaborate on a campaign in Edinburgh Eastern to tackle 

excessive litter and keep communities clean. The charity 

campaigns to change behaviour to improve the quality of 

people's lives and the places they care for.  

I have received numerous complaints about litter 

throughout the constituency. In the coming months, Keep

Scotland Beautiful and I will develop an action plan to 

keep communities throughout Edinburgh Eastern clean 

and free of litter. Details will be released soon, but in the 

meantime please contact me with any thoughts, ideas or 

reports of litter in your neighbourhood. 



Meeting Greta McMillan Craigentinny Speed Down Demonstration

I met with Greta McMillan and her parents at their home in 

Portobello. Greta is a very talented artist who makes a variety 

of pieces using eye gaze technology. Her work was shown at 

Art Walk Porty and she will be at a number of Christmas 

markets this season. Greta has cerebral palsy and has 

difficulty using her arms and hands. But thanks to eye gaze 

technology, her creative side has been unleashed. She has 

also been exploring music through Drake Music Scotland's 

services. Thank you for having me Greta and family, and 

thank you especially for the painting (pictured here) which I 

will display in my office!

I held a Speed Down demonstration with pupils of Craigentinny Primary School 

calling on drivers to obey the 20 mph speed limit around the school and at the 

busy junction at Craigentinny Road and Avenue. Drivers have been going double 

the speed limit at times, posing a great risk to pupils trying to cross the road. 

Thank you to all the pupils for your hard work raising awareness and for all the 

beautiful banners. Click here to read the Edinburgh Evening News' coverage. 

My office will continue to press the crossing issue with the council. The council 

have stated that the junction is up for review in the upcoming financial year. I 

have noted my concerns about the assessment criteria, when currently many 

pedestrians avoid crossing it. I would also encourage all concerns regarding 

speeding to be reported to the police. 

https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/our-region/edinburgh/edinburgh-pupils-on-the-march-to-urge-drivers-to-slow-down-1-4627862


My article in the Edinburgh 

Evening News raising issues about 

fireworks and held a public 

meeting with over 70 local 

residents. You can also read my 

letters to the relevant UK 

Minister and Scottish 

Government Minister.   

The violence and antisocial behaviour that took place on Bonfire Night across the constituency is unacceptable. These events were greatly aided by 

youth's access to fireworks. Numerous constituents are of the opinion that fireworks should be banned except for licensed public displays. I agree, and 

have written to the UK and Scottish Governments calling on all fireworks to be devolved to the Scottish Parliament so that we can legislate 

appropriately.  

I also held a public meeting at the Craigentinny Community Centre with representatives from Police Scotland, fire services, and City of Edinburgh 

Council. Residents raised concerns and officials discussed measures to prevent similar violence and anti social behaviour in the future.

Bonfire Night

The Council, Police Scotland and the Scottish Fire and Rescue 

Service are working together to do an internal review of planning, 

resources and tools to ensure they can adequately respond and 

prevent similar antisocial behaviour. This includes evaluating the 

amount of youth services available, which several residents spoke 

about at the meeting. 

The majority of those in attendance favoured banning fireworks 

except for public displays. The UK Government, in response to my 

letter calling for fireworks laws to be devolved to Scottish 

Government, said they do not support limiting fireworks to public

displays or any sort of ban. This is a disappointing response, as 

Scotland should be able to respond to local incidents as it sees fit.  

Be that as it may, Scotland's Minister for Community Safety, in 

response to my letter, stated she has instructed Scottish Government 

officials to gather evidence on problems with fireworks and what 

actions should be taken. I have reinforced to the Minister that a ban 

on fireworks, except for public licensed displays, should be an option 

on the table. I will report back when I have further details from the 

Minister. In the meantime, please do not hesitate to get in touch with 

me if you have additional information or incidents related to 

antisocial use of fireworks.  

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/posts/1496081100482045


Inside Outside

I attended the 'Inside Outside' exhibition at 

SACRO. The Inside Outside project 

is amplifying women's voices with images 

from inside the sex industry in 

Scotland. The exhibit was a collaboration 

between Encompass, the Women's Support 

Project and Inside Outside. 

Click here to learn more about Inside 

Outside.

t

Sexual Harrassment

Sexual harassment has no place at the Scottish 

Parliament. Resources have been provided to staff 

and MSPs about how to report incidents safely 

and receive support. I spoke with the BBC ahead 

of First Minister's questions about questioning the 

Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body on 

tackling sexual harassment at Holyrood. Click 

here to listen to what I said - listen from 49:30. 

In Chamber I asked the Scottish Parliamentary 

Corporate Body whether it will consider 

producing a code of conduct for MSPs and staff 

regarding their behaviour in relation to sexual 

harassment. 

You can also click here to listen to a vlog I did 

on sexual harassment, where I discussed my own 

experience and what needs to be done. 

16 Days of Action

I was pleased to endorse the Edinburgh chapter 

of UN 16 Days of Activism against Gender- 

based Violence campaign.

https://insideoutsidescotland.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1492713317485490/


In parliament
UK Government Must 

Reveal Brexit Impact
The UK Government's entire leadership on Brexit 

has been reckless and irresponsible, putting Scots' 

jobs and livelihoods at risk. To choose not to publish 

research on Brexit's impact on Scotland furthers 

this carelessness. 

Click here to read my article in the Edinburgh 

Evening News Brexit threat to finance jobs

75,000 jobs will be lost in financial services after Brexit 

Click here to read the article in The Herald.

The Child Poverty Action Group's latest report finds 

one million more children will be driven into poverty 

at the decades end as a result of the Conservative UK 

Government's welfare reforms. 

Click here to read the National article.

The Austerity Generation
Gender Pay Gap

Women in Scotland are paid, on 

average, 15% less than men. I will 

keep speaking up about what causes 

this gender pay gap so we can 

eventually close it for good.

World COPD Day
I spoke in Emma Harper MSP's member's business debate to 

bring awareness to COPD and those who have the disease in 

Scotland. There are many resources available to those with 

COPD, but as MSPs we must support measures that will 

reduce diagnoses. Primarily, we must ensure Scotland stays 

on the forefront of curbing tobacco use and protecting our 

climate. 

Click to see my speech.

Small Business Saturday
I led a member's debate on Small Business Saturday, 

which takes place on 2nd of December and is an 

opportunity to shop local in communities across 

Scotland. Small businesses are absolutely vital to our 

economy and the livelihood of our local 

communities.  

Click to see my speech. 

Making Scotland Equally Safe
'I spoke in the Scottish Government debate on the 

Equally Safe strategy delivery plan, which aims to 

eradicate violence against women and girls in Scotland. 

Until the demand fuelled by commercial sexual 

exploitation, including prostitution, is challenged, 

gender-based violence will continue. Click to see my 

speech. 

Committee Change
I have been moved from a member of the Economy, 

Fair Work and Jobs Committee to Deputy Convener 

of the Health and Sport Committee. I am looking 

forward to this new challenge.

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/our-region/edinburgh/edinburgh-msp-in-call-for-answers-on-brexit-impact-1-4601102
http://www.thenational.scot/news/15631652.75_000_jobs_will_be_lost_in_financial_services_after_Brexit/
http://www.thenational.scot/news/15644456.Ash_Denham__When_will_the_Tories_see_sense_and_ditch_their_Austerity_Generation_policies_/?ref=fbshr
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1517941894962632/
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1516532108436944/


Road Safety Week

Road Safety Week ran from 20-26 November. I met with Vision Express to 

improve awareness among Scottish drivers about the importance of having an up- 

to-date eye test before getting behind the wheel. It is estimated that crashes 

involving a driver with poor vision cause 2,900 casualties each year across the UK. 

Research by Vision Express and OnePoll finds that 15% of drivers had not had an 

eye test since they passed their driving test - on average - 14 years previously. 

Many people don’t realise that changes in sight can be gradual, and experts say that 

it’s possible to lose up to 40% of your vision before even noticing it. That’s why 

drivers of all ages have a responsibility to themselves, their passengers, other road 

users and pedestrians to ensure they take their eye health seriously. Using the 

driving simulator I experienced for myself just how debilitating and dangerous it 

can be to drive with impaired vision. 

The dangers posed by vehicles going too fast is something we can all identify with 

and take action on. In addition to partnering with road safety charity Brake to hold 

a demonstration with Craigentinny Primary School, I spoke in the Road Safety 

Week member's business debate sponsored by Clare Adamson MSP.  

Click to see my speech. 

Shelter Scotland

I met with Shelter Scotland campaigners at Holyrood regarding 

their "Homelessness: Far From Fixed" campaign. They 

are calling for urgent action on homelessness, and it is no 

wonder why. A household becomes homeless every 19 minutes. 

The UK Government's welfare reforms have been tied to a rise 

in homelessness across the whole of the UK, as well as a 

marked increase in the need for food banks. This is 

unacceptable. The Scottish Government is tackling 

homelessness proactively with a £50 million 'Ending 

Homelessness Together' fund and an action group on 

homelessness. No one should ever have to sleep rough on 

Scotland's streets. But it is also time the Tories to ditch policies 

which are causing people to become homeless and hungry.

First Ministers Questions

I asked the First Minister what the Scottish 

Government's response is to the Chancellor's autumn 

budget. 

See my questions and the First Minister's response 

here.

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1509771609112994/
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1511610675595754/

